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3Tfld  3TTin  .;{]en  order-ln-Appeal  Nos.AHM-EXCUS-003-APP-72/2021-22
faiiiF  Date . o8-12-2o2i di tfri ch rfu  Date of Issue 1o.12.2021

3TrIr (rfu) FTTrfu
Passed  by  Shri  Akhilesh  Kumar,  Commissioner (Appeals)

Arising   out   of  Order-in-Origlnal   No.   PLN-AC-STX-04/2020-21   fas:   04.02.2021   issued   by
Asslstant      Commissi\oner,      CGST&      Central      Exclse,      Division      Palanpur,      Gandhinagar
Commissionerate

3Ttflal  qFT  i]iq  rty  qfflName & Address of the Appellant / Respondent

M/s  Pooja  Marketing
60,  Old  Market Yard,
Palanpur,  Banaskantha-385001

ng  apfaFT  qu  3Tife  3TTaRT  a  3FTdr  3T=ffl  iFTan  €  ch  qE  EH  3TTdr  a  rfu  q97TRQTfa  ira
TTT  H8]TT  3Tfatf;Tfl  q}  3Tife  "  TTfl8]uT  3TraiF  i]ngH  i75{  fliFFT  a I

Any  person  aggrieved  by this  Order-ln-Appeal  may file  an  appeal  or revision  application,  as the
e  may  be against such  order,  to the appropriate authority  in the following way :

iTFT qFT givFT enir

vision  application to Government of India:

-rm¥Hap-qiigrgrS¥'#4an?¥¥drffi##nd=,FfRaed**,rm:i  I-          ^   ___r._     ,'alTin ':;ieiia,. :j#ri an qqi:r,  dr ul, * fan    1 ioooi  tft tfl ifflfl FrRT I

A  revision  appllcatlon  IIes  to  the  Under  Secretary,  to the  Govt   of India,  Revision Application  Unit_               -.._I:___     Tl_.I:-.-^^-+   C}+r^^+     hla`A/

inlstry  of  Finance,  Department  of  Revenue,  4th  Floor,  Jeevan  Deep  Bu.ilding,  Parliament  Street,  New
A   't=VIO'\J''   C)t,tJII|,C+|'\,''   „\,\ ,,-. '..    _       _   _        _   _   _                   ,   '

elhi  -110 001  under Section  35EE  of the  CEA  1944  in  respect of the following  case,  governed  by first
oviso to  sub-section  (1 )  of Section-35  ibid

i        qfa  ffli]  qPr  ETfi  t}  rm}  a  ffl  ap  ETfir  at  a  fan  `Tu5TTTT{  tit  3Tiq  q5Twh  fi  "r   `.           r`    r\   _                 ._  ^ .... _  ti  tin  -  r>..f\
qugrTm a  iFt  TTLiTTm  i  ITd  a  t5Tra  gQ  ri  i,  ffl  fan qu€mT{ ar quar fi ch ap fan

qllt          .111'1          \1,I          CllI       I          1`               111\'              I           .1    _I            \    `''          `

+ gT fanL\`]u5iiTTT + a Fii] di ffl E} an * a

I)           In  case  of any  loss  of goods where  the  loss  occur  in  transitfrom  a factory to  a warehouse  orto
nother  factory  or  from  one  warehouse  to  another  during  the  course  of  processing  of the  goods  in  a
arehouse  or ;n  storage whether  ln  a factory  or ln  a warehouse
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`Tt¥  IT  rfu  a ffliaH  qTa  qi  qT  rna  ii  fafthT i witiT gr tFa Tina  tR 5€FTH

isa
of duty of excise  on goods exported  to any country or territory outside
ble  materlal  used  in the  manufacture of the goods which  are exported

or territory  outside  India

TTap fail fin qTq a qiI{  (jqra IT .gr ed) fth fsTT TIT Tina a I

oods  exported outside  India  export  to  Nepal  or  Bhutan,  without  payment  of

EEEERIRI
al

¥*fatalchFTapVg¥FTT#rf*¥2r¥98chrmqut:£

duty   allowed   to   be   utilized   towards   payment  of  excise   duty   on   final.       _    ,         ___I_.L`^.^  „r`A,ar  anrl  ellrh  nrrlerany    auty    alluvvcu    iu    L7c;    L,`,„4~v    `.,._.__    ,__,

ider the  provisions of thls Act or the  Rules made there under and  such order
)ytheCommlssioner(Appeals)onorafter,thedateappointedunderSec109
nce (No.2) Act,1998.

;#gr±rfu#RIE:2°fas=¥Trfu=rfuch¥rm¥=*=ch£8a:#:"%
a3TR-6 eni]iT @ rfu th an rfu I

made  .In  duplicate  in  Form  No.  EA-8  as  specified  underI  _     __   ,,,I-:-I,I  application  shall  be  made  ln  aupllcate  lri  ruuH  I`u.  ij`-u  c,.  ur.v,.._.  _..__
Central  Exclse  (Appeals)  Rules,  2001  within  3  months from the date on which
;ought to  be  appealed  against is  communicated  and  shaH  be  accompanied  by
;  each  of  the  010  and  Order-ln-Appeal    lt  should  also  be  accompanied  by  a
`-6 Challan evidencing  payment of prescr'ibed fee as prescribed  under Section
)EA,1944,   under Major Head  of Account.

i a FTer ed qIrq FT F ap wi IT rd ZFT an wi 2OO/-tiro or€IiT tfr FT 3fr{
rF  gr  antg a  ffliTr  a ch  iooo/-   tfi q" T"T d} fflT I

application  shall  be  accompanled  by  a  fee  of  Rs.200/-where  the  amount_       .   __^,        ,   ___  LL_  _~^.,h+  in`i^I\iaH  ic  mnre
Riipees  One  Lac or less  and  Rs.1,006/-where the amount involved  is  more
I    CllJ)JI',C)|'\,'I    \,''t+„    +,-_--_''   r_       __

is One Lac.

¥afi  qu dr  d5i  3Tanq iFTTrfrm  -t6  5rfa 3Tflti-
-FT

Excise,  &  Service  Tax Appellate  Tribunal.

i{q Bffi ofaijrqTT,  1944  an  e]iiT  35-fl/35i  t6  3Tch.-

ection  358/ 35E  of CEA,1944  an  appeal  lles to  ..-

I  qfaeT  2  (1)  tF  i  qi]iT  eygeni  a  erirm  an  3TfliF,  etch ts  FFTa  fi  th  Hff,  tEN

pe  qu  ichTffR  3TPrat  qTqTfhaquT(eE±a  qPr  tTftw  anq  maT,  3]Bqap<  a  2ndrm,
Still  ,3TmtlT  ,fft€]IaiTi{,3iFH?TFTI~38ooo4

est  regional  bench  of  Customs,  Exclse  &  Service  Tax  Appellate  Tr.lbunal  (CESTAT)  at
}ahumaliBhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar   Nagar,   Ahmedabad   ..   380004.   in   case   of   appeals
n  as  mentioned  in  para-2(i)  (a)  above.

(,
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The  appeal  to  the  Appellate  Tribunal  shan  be  filed   in  quadruplicate  in  form  EA-3  as
prescribed    under    Rule    6    of   Centra'    Excise(Appeal)    Rules,    2001    and    shaH    be
accompanied  against (one which at least should  be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/-and  Rs  10,000/-where  amount  of duty  /  penalty  / demand  / refund  is  upto  5
Lac,  5  Lac to  50  Lac  and  above  50  Lac  respectively  in  the form  of crossed  bank draft in
favour  of  Asstt.   Registar  of  a  branch  of  any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of  the  place
where  the  bench  of  any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of the  place  where  the  bench  of
the Tribunal  is  situated.

#`¥Pe¥tli¥TfatTFEg¥ap"S¥gr#%alfr¥qflTFed¥kfatS¥Tqfingst
=TTqrfa+zF.`rqu  -ta  TtF  3qufrtF  qT  zffl  -flTFT~{  tbTt  I;Ttfi  erraiH  fan  fli]T  g I

ln  case  of the  order covers  a  number of order-in-Original,  fee for each  0.I.0.  should  be
pald   in  the   aforesaid   manner  not  withstanding  the  fact  that  the  one  appeal  to  the
Appellant  Tribunal  or  the  one  applicatlon  to  the  Central  Govt.  As  the  case  may  be,  is
f.illed  to  avoid  scriptoria work  if excising  Rs   1  laos fee  of Rs.100/-for each.

¥¥27figrg#7offiif*ffi-±#F¥5¥5Offfri3ndHgr"fat an dr rfu I
One copy of application  or 01.0   as the case may be,  and the order of the adjournment
authority  shaH   a  court fee  stamp  of Rs 6 50  paise  as  prescribed  under scheduled-I  item
of the court fee Act,1975 as amended

pr 3ir wlaH flrfu q} fxpFT ed qTa fin iffy 3ir th en 3ITtFife faFT rm € ch th gr,
an iFTr{] gr qu ai]Tq;i{ 3]q]{i}q qiqTfaiFm (aniiaia) fan,  1982 i fffl g I

Attention  in  Invited  to the  rules covering these and  other related  matter contended  in the
Customs,  Excise  & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal  (Procedure)  Rules,  1982.

th  gr,  an  urRE  gr  tF  tiThFT  3Tfld}q  FRTTfgivrm,tS  Hfa3Tflal  6  rma  a
EfiJ-(Demand) try  a5(penalty) ffl  io% t*  an  an  3tfat  t liras,  3TfqasFFT  qi  FT  ]o
qrfe  FT  a I(Section   35  F  of the  Central  Exclse  Act,1944,  Section  83  &  Sectlon  86  of the  Finance Act,

1994)

an 3Fqia  Qjap;  3tt{ givqi{  aT  rfu, QTTf@raT  auiT "rfu a  rfu"(Duty Demanded)-

(i)          (secti.on)asiiDS ETF  fathftF  uftr;
(ii)          fail:TT  TTEia  ife  a5fir  dfr  uftr;

(iii)         dlaic  a5i¥c  falTal  ai  fa!idTt;a--itfF  dr  {Tfen.

b   qF qF FT 'aiaa 3Tfty' # Ted t5 an rfu a@E7T #, 3ritFi al5a ed aT fau i± QT* an fan
rm%.

For  an  appeal  to  be  filed  before  the  CESTAT,10%  of the  Duty  &  Penalty  confirmed  by
the  Appellate   Commissioner  would   have  to  be  pre-deposited,   provided  that  the  pre-
deposit  amount shaH  not exceed  Rs.10  Crores.  It may be  noted  that the  pre-deposit is a
mandatory  condition  for  filing  appeal  before  CESTAT.  (Section  35  C  (2A)  and  35  F  of  the
Central  Excise Act,1944,  Section  83  &  Section  86 of the Finance Act,1994)

Under Central  Excise  and  Service Tax,  "Duty demanded" shall include:
(cxxx)  amount determined  under Section  11  D;
(cxxxi) amount of erroneous  Cenvat Credit taken;
(cxxxii)              amountpayable  underRule6ofthecenvatcreditRules.

enaQT  S  qfa  3rdta  qrfaapgr  a FTH  alf  Qjas  er2Tar  Qj55  "  ate farfu  a Ear  5fr fa5u  "  Qj5ap S

% FT qT

\\      In  view of above,  an  appeal  against thls order shall  IIe  before the Tribunal on payment of.       _  _   _11..   __I   r`^n.I+`,   ara  in   rlic`niite    or  Denaltv,  Where\        InVlew01auuvc,cillaHHcalc^t)u ,,,- `` ,.,.-. __.   __   _
%\` of the  duty  demanded  where  duty  or  duty  and  penalty  are  in  dlspute,  or  penalty,  where
na'!ty alone  ls  in  dispute."
.-,I
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

!diEiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiEiiiiEEEi[EiiiEiEiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiEiil

2.1     It  was  further  observed  during  the  course  of  the  audit  that  the

app€llant  was  also  engaged  in  the  trading  of duty  paid  goods.  The  said

ap±`\ity is covered under the  negative list of services  on which no  service
tck its payable. It was noticed that the appellant had availed Cenvat Credit

.

€=;;,
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in  respect  of input  services  which  were  utilized  commonly  for  providing

both  output  service  as  well  as  trading  activities.  It  was  found  that  the

appellant had not maintained separate records as stipulated under Rule 6

(2) of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 (hereinafter referred to as CCR, 2004)

and neither had they filed the option in terms of Rule 6 (3A) of the  CCR,

2004. Therefore, the appellant was liable to pay an amount equal to 7% of

the  value  of  the  exempted  services.  Accordingly,  it  appeared  that  the

appellant was liable to pay an amount of Rs.80,149/-in terms of Rule 6 (3)

of the CCR, 2004.

®

b

2.2     The   appellant   was   issued   a   SCN   bearing   No.229/19-20   dated

24.12.2019 from F.No. VI/1(b)-281Poojamarketing/IA/18-19/AP-63 wherein

it was proposed to :

>  recover the service tax amounting to Rs.4,72,994/-  under the proviso

to Section   73 (1) of the Finance Act,  1994 along with interest under

Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994;

>  impose penalty under Section 78 of the Finance Act,1994;

>  recover  the  proportionate  credit  cenvat  amounting  to  Rs.80,149/-

under  the  proviso  to  Section  73  (1)  of the  Finance  Act,  1994  read

with  Rule  14  (1)  (ii)  of  the  CCR,  2004  along  with  interest  under

Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994.

>  impose penalty under Section 78 of the Finance Act,  1994 read with

Rule 15 (3) of the CCR, 2004.

3.       The  said  SCN  was  adjudicated  vide  the  impugned  order  and  the

demand for service tax as well as cenvat credit was confirmed along with

interest. Penalties were also imposed under Section 78 of the Finance Act,

1994.

4.       Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant has filed the

instant appeal on the following grounds:
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hey are the authorized dealer of Ashok Leyland Ltd and during the

ervice  and  repair  of vehicles  they  sell  spare  parts,  lubricants  and

ils of the vehicle.

hile  demanding  service  tax,  the  SCN  or  the  impugned  order  did

ot   adduce   any   evidence   that   the   said   i,ncome   are   related   to

ommission  received  from  the  manufacturer  towards  sale  of  the

Chicle.

he  income  shown as vehicle  scheme  is  nothing but  discount  given

y the  manufacturer and supplier of lubricant towards purchase  of
ehicles  and  lubricant  oils  on  outright  basis  and  not  supply  on

commission  basis.   The   manufacturers   offer   special   discounts   for

goods purchased and some of the discount are allowed in the invoices
while  some  are  allowed  post  sale.  This  discount  is  different  from

commission which is based on quantum of sale executed by agents.

Merely because some Incentives/discounts are received under various

schemes of the manufacturer cannot lead to the conclusion that the

incentive is received for promotion and marketing of goods. They get

certain incentives in respect of sale target set by the manufacturer.

These cannot be treated as business auxiliary service.

The  income  shown  as  discount  income  was  discount  received  for

purchase  of  spare  parts  from  the  manufacturer  and  these  were
received   on   post   sale   basis.   This   has   nothing   to   do   with   the

marketing/promoting of the products of the manufacturer.

The  income  booked  under  the  mobile  van  charges  is  the  amount

charged  towards  towing  the  vehicle  to  their  workshop  and  is  not

under business auxiliary service.

The debit notes and other income is towards sale of scrap and waste

oil and hence it is not a case of providing any taxable service.

The  manufacturer had cleared the  vehicle  after payment of central

excise  duty  on  the  transaction  value  and  subsequent  reduction  by

way  of  discount  does  not  alter  the  excise   duty  of  a  dealer  and

therefore,  such  reduction  cannot be  subject  to  service  tax  as  it  has

already suffered central excise duty.

~

`` ` 1.-
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>  The  discounts  received  are  for  achieving  target  sales  of  vehicles

during a particular period. Therefore, the allegation that the amount

received is to be considered as commission is not correct.

>  They  rely  upon  the  judgments  in  the  case  of  :  1)  Commissioner  of

Service Tax, Mumbai-I Vs.  Sai Service  Station Ltd - 2014  (35)  STR

625  ;  2)  Commissioner  of  ST,  Mumbai  Vs.  Jaybharat  Automobiles

Ltd  -2016  (41)  STR  311  (Tri.-Mumbai);  3)  Sharyu  Motors  -2016

(43) STR 158 (Tri.-Mumbai); 4)  Satnam Auto -2017 (52) STR 303;  5)

My  Car  Pvt  Ltd -2015  (40)  STR  1018;  6)  Toyota  Lakozy  Auto  Pvt

Ltd -2017 (52)  STR 299 (Tri.-Mumbai); 7) Empire Motors Pvt Ltd -

2016 (46) STR 243 (Tri.-Ahmd).

>  They   also   rely   upon   OIA   No.   AHM-EXCUS-003-APP-20-2020-21

dated     26.07.2020     passed     by     the     Commissioner     (Appeals),

Ahmedabad in the case of Raj Motors and OIA No. VAD-EXCUS-01-

APP-080-81-2020-21  dated  20.08.2020  passed  by  the  Commissioner

(Appeals) , Vadodara.

>  Regarding reversal of proportionate credit it is  submitted that they

are  not engaged in trading  of goods  as contemplated  and  alleged in

the  SCN.  In certain cases before  sale  of the vehicle,  some  activities

like  axle  brake  setting etc.  with  spare  parts  is  required to be  done

and  they  carried  out  such  activities  and  raise  invoices  along  with

applicable service tax.

>   Sample copy of Invoice No.139 dated 26.05.2017 and Invoice No. 927

dated   31.03.2017   are   submitted.   The   invoices   shows   the   actual

activities  i.e.  insertion of parts  etc.  in the  trucks  and  services  have

been  done  and  service  tax  paid.  Therefore,  it  is  not  covered  under

Rule 6 (3A) of the CCR, 2004.

>  The  demand  is  hit  by  the  bar  of  limitation.  Their  records  were

audited periodically by  the  department and no  objection was  raised

on the  subject issues.   Therefore,  the  allegations that they had  not

disclosed  the  facts  is  not  correct.  They  rely  upon  the  various  case

laws in this regard.

>  They  were  under  the  bonafide  belief  that  purchase   and  sale   of

vehicle  is  not liable  to  service  tax.  There  was  no  malafide  intention



I)        Whether  the   income   received  by   the   appellant  viz.   incentive

scheme,   discount   income,   vehicle   scheme,   other   income   etc.

Mobile van charges,  debit notes,  etc.  are  towards  activity  falling

under Business Auxiliary Service and chargeable to service tax ?

Whether  the  appellant  were  liable  to  reverse  Cenvat  Credit  on

exempted services/trading  activities during the  F.Y.  2016-17  and

2017-18?

®
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"11.              I have perused the copy of the incentive circular referred by

the  adjudicating  authority  in  the  impugned  order.  It  is  observed  that

TML   has   offered   Monthly   Incentive   Scheme,   Bonanza   Incentive

Scheme  in the  said  Circular as per certain terms  and  condition.  As  per

the  offered  scheme,  incentives  is  payable  monthly  on  achievement  of

target and bonus is payable on achievement of cumulative target for the

periods given.  Further, the said incentive circular is issued with certain

terms and conditions to  be fulfilled by the  dealers.  It is fact on  records

which  is  not  disputed  by  the  adjudicating  authority  that  the  appellant

were  selling  the  vehicles  purchased  from  TML  by  issuing  invoices  in

their name and the consideration received from their customers directly

goes to  their  account only.  This  shows  that TML  has no  ownership  of

the vehicles sold to the appellant and thereby it is clear that the vehicles

were dealt by the appellant end only.  It is the argument of the appellant

that the transaction between them and TML is on principal  to  principal

basis which find merit as the  sale  concluded  by the  appellant  is  not on

behalf of TML.  The  adjudicating  authority  though  admitting  the  fact

that  the  transaction  of purchase  of vehicles  by  dealer  from  TML  and

subsequent sale thereof is on principal to principal basis, the subsequent

incentives  paid  by  TML  is  not  considered  on  principal  to  principal

basis.   When   the   relationship   between   the   appellant   and   TML   is

considered  on  principal  to  principal  basis,   I  do  not  agree  with  the

contention of the adjudicating authority that the  incentives/commission

received by the appellant under various schemes of TML, as mentioned

in  the  incentive  circular,  are  for  promotion  and  marketing  of vehicles

manufactured by TML.  Looking into the facts and  incentive circular of

TML  issued to the  dealers,  the  consideration  received  by  the  appellant

which    is    described    as    incentive/commission   by    the    adjudicating

authority,  better qualified  as  performance  based trade  discounts  and  it

can  in  no  way  be  referred  as  pertaining to  any  kind  of sale  promotion

activity.    When    the    amount    received    is    not    termed    as    "extra

consideration"     but    only     a    "trade     discount"    towards     sale     of

vehicles/achieving  sales  target,  the  activity  of the  appellant  cannot  be

termed as "service";  In the circumstances, the question levying Service

Tax  does  not  arise  on  such  amount  after  or  prior  to  01.07.2012  as  per

definition  of "Business Auxiliary  Service"  [Section  65  (19)  of the   FA]

or as per definition "Service" [Section 66 8 (44) of the FA].

12.               I   find   that   the   Hon'ble   Tribunal,   Mumbai   has   considered

identical  issue  in the case of Commissioner of Service Tax,  Mumbai-1
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V/s  Sai  Service  Station  Ltd  [2014  (35)  STR  625].  By  dismissing  the

appeal  filed  by the  department, the  Hon'ble  Tribunal  has  held  that  the

incentive received by the assessee  for sale target set out as per circular

issued  by  the  manufacturer  of  vehicles,  cannot  fall  under  Business

Aixuliary  Service  but  are  in  the  form of trade discount.  The  relevant

paras  14 and 18 of the said decision are reproduced below:

14.     In    respect     of    the     incer[five     on     ac:ou.nl     of.

sales/largetincentive.  incentive  on  sale  of vehicle.s  and.

incentivi   on   sale   of  spare   parts  for   promoting   and
marketing  the  products  of MUL,  the  contention  is  th_:i
these  in;entives  are  in  the form  of trade  discount.  The
assessee   respondent   is   the   authorized   dealers   Of  car
manufactured by MUL and are gelting certain inc^enlives

in  respect  If  sale  target  set  oul  by  the  man_ufactf:.e.r..
Thes;  targets  are  as  per  the  circular  issued  by  M.UL.
Hence   these   cannot  be   treated   as   business   auxiliary
service.

18.     1n  respect   Of  sales/Iargel   incentive,   the   Reveroue

wants  to tan this  activity under  the  category  Of business
auxiliary  service`   We  have   gone   through   the   circular
issued   by   MUL  which   provides   certain   incentive:_  in
respect  Of cars  sold  by  the  assessee-respondent.  TI±s±±

incen[ive± in  the Orm0 discounth   ln  these

•..`
_>\

•-'`               --I--I        r,\
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circumstances,  we find  no  infirmity  in  the  adiudication
order  whereby  the  adjudicating  authority  dropped  the
demand`  Hence,  the  appeal filed by the  Revenue  has  no
merit.

The said decision was followed by the Hon'ble Tribunal  in the case of

Commissioner  of  S.T  Mumbai  V/s  M/s  Jaybharat  Automobiles  Ltd

[2016  (41)  S.T.R.  311  (Tri.  -Mumbai];  M/s  Sharyu  Motors  [2016  (43)

S.T.R.158  -Tri.  -Mumbai];  M/s  Toyota  Lakozy  Auto  Pvt.  Vs.  C.S.T.,

C.Ex.,   Mumbai-II   &   V    [2017   (52)   STR   299   (Tri.-Mumbai)];   the

Hon'ble  Tribunal,  New  Delhi  in  the  case  of M/s  Satnam  Auto  [2017

(52)    STR];    Rohan   Motors   Ltd.   Vs.    C.C.Ex.,   Meerut    [2018    (96)

Taxmarm.com  31  0Vew  Delhi-CESTAT)I  and  the  Principal  Bench  of

Hon'ble  Tribunal,  New  Delhi  in  case  of My  Car  Pvt  Ltd  [2015  (40)

S.T.R.1018  (Tri.-Del.)].

13.              In view of above  discussion  and  the  factual  substance  along

with ruling of the Hon'ble Tribunal, I agree with the arguments of the

appellant   that   payments   received   by   them   as   incentives   towards

achieving   sale   target   cannot   be   considered   as   taxable   additional

consideration  on  promotion  of vehicles.  Therefore,  I  do  not  find  any

E=
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merit in the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority which

is required to  be set aside.  Accordingly,  I  set aside the impugned order

and allow the appeal filed by the appellant."

®

6.2     I  find  that  in  the  instant  case  too,  the  incentives  received  by  the

appellant is in the form of discount towards the vehicles,  spare parts and

lubricants purchased by them from the manufacturer. There is no dispute

regarding  the  fact  that  the  appellant  are  the  authorized  dealer  of  the

manufacturer and not a commission agent. It is also not disputed that the

vehicles,  spare parts  and lubricants are  purchased by the  appellant from

the   manufacturers   on   payment   of  excise   duty.   In   view   thereof,   the

incentives  received by the  appellant  as  discount from the  manufacturers

cannot be  attributed to be towards any  service provided by the  appellant

to  the  manufacturers.  There being  no  element of service,  the  question of

considering  the  incentive  as  consideration  chargeable  to  service  tax  does

not arise.

6.3     I find that the notice has  also sought to charge service tax on other

income   viz.   Mobile   Van   Charges,   Debit   notes   etc.   received   by   the

appellant,   as   consideration  towards  Business  Auxiliary   Service.     The

appellant  have  contended  that  the  Mobile  Van  Charges  is  the  amount

charged by them for towing of vehicle to their workshop  and does not fall

under Business Auxiliary Services.  Regarding Debit Notes,  the  appellant

have  submitted that the  same is towards sale of scrap  and waste oil and

no  taxable  service  is  involved.  I  find  that  no  efforts  have  been  made  to

ascertain the  actual reasons for which the  mobile van charges have been

received  by  the  appellant  or  why  the  debit  notes  were  issued  by  them.

Without  adducing  any  justification,  the  notice  has  simply  proceeded  to

treat them  as  consideration towards Business Auxiliary  services.  This  is

totally   unjustified   and   cannot   be    sustained   on   this   very   ground.

Additionally,   I  find  that  the   charges  towards  towing  of  vehicles   and

amounts  received  from  sale  of waste  oil  and  scrap  cannot  be  attributed

towards  any  taxable  service  and  therefore,  are  not  liable  to  service  tax
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Business Auxiliary Service or under Section 658 (44) of the Finance

94.

find that subsequent  to  the  passing  of AHM-EXCUS-003-APP-26-

1  dated 26.07.2020,  there has been no change  in the  legal position

either  has  the  said  OIA  been  stayed  or  overruled  by  any  higher

ate authority. Therefore, by following my earlier decision, I hold that

centive   scheme,   discount  income,   vehicle   scheme,   other  income,

e  van  charges,  debit  notes,  etc.  received  by  the  appellant  are  not

ds  activity  of Business  Auxiliary  Service  and  accordingly,  are  not

eable to service tax.

The   other  issue   involved  in  the  present  appeal  is  whether  the

lant     were     liable     to     reverse     Cenvat     Credit     on     exempted

es/trading   activities   during   the    F.Y.    2016-17    and   2017-18   or

wise. The appellant have contended that they are not engaged in any

ng activity as alleged. They are carrying out repairing and servicing

e  trucks  with  spare  parts  and  they  have  raised  invoices  wherein

ce tax has been paid by them. The appellant have also submitted two

ces on sample basis in support of their contention.

I  find  that  while  it  is  alleged  that  various  common  input  services

utilized by the appellant for providing both taxable output service as

as trading activities,  nowhere in the  SCN or in the impugned order,

common  input  services,  in  respect  of  which  credit  is  sought  to  be

rsed, are not spelt out. Therefore, I find that the allegation against the

llant is very vague and not specific. Be that as it may, a similar issue

recently been decided by me in the case of M/s.Cartec Motors Pvt Ltd

OIA   No.AHM-EXCUS-002-APP-34/2021-22    dated    12.11.2021,   the

ant part of which is reproduced as below :

"8.  As  regards  the  first  issue,  I  find  that  the  demand  pertains  to  the

period   F.Y.   2015-16   to   F.Y.   2017~18   (upto   June,   2017).   The   entire
demand   of  Rs.5,62,347/-   has   been   raised   on   the   ground   that   the

appellant,   for   discharging   their   tax   liability,   had   availed   &   utilized
Cenvat  credit  of service  tax  paid  on  rent  of their  premises  which  was

®
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used  for  rendering taxable  and  exempted  services,  without  maintaining
separate  accounts.  Therefore,  in terns of the  provisions  of Rule  6(3)  of
the  CENVAT  Credit Rules  (CCR),  2004,  they were  required  to  reverse

proportionate amount of Cenvat credit utilized  in exempted services  i.e.
trading activity. The appellant on the other hand are contending that they
were   not   indulging   in   trading   activities   but   were   providing   Works

Contract Service and were showing the value of parts and materials used
in  repairing  and  servicing  of the  vehicles  and  value  of labour  charges

separately  in  the  invoices  and  have  availed  Cenvat  credit  of only  input
services  exclusively  used  in the  activity  of workshop,  hence,  they  were

covered under Rule 6(2) of Cenvat Credit Rules,  2004 vide Notification
No.3/2011 -CE avT) dated  1.04.2011.

8.1              To examine the claim of the appellant,  Clause (54) of section
658 of the F.A.,1994, defining Works Contract, is reproduced below:

"works contract"  means a contract wherein transfer Of

property  in  _goods.  irvolved  in  t¢e  erecuti?n  of, suc|_rc;;tra;i  is  I-eviable  to  tax  as  sale  Of goods  and  such

contract is for the purpose of carry_i!2g out construf tipn,
erection,    -commi-ssiJning,      installation,      com.plelion,
fi:tof%o%;eh#;,ro!r|;#;rt:evnaafbf,::tiyrroeopnreorvf,:poranrj,o:,I;ceearrr;rto;f%fn

relation to such property;

In terms of above definition, transfer of property of goods involved
for  carrying  out  repair,  maintenance,  renovation  or  alteration  of  any
movable   property   shall   be   covered   under   works   contract.      CBEC
Education  Guide  on  taxation  of  service  at  para  6.8.2,  clarified  that  a
contracts for repair or maintenance of motor vehicles shall  be treated as
`works  contracts',  if property  in  goods  is  transferred  in  the  course  of

execution of such a contract. The service tax has to be paid in the service
portion  o±`  such  a  conti.act.  The  manner  for  detemining  the  value  of
service  portion  of a  works  contract  from  the  total  works  contract  has
been  given  in  Rule  2A  of the  Service  Tax  (Determination  of  Value)
Rules,  2006.  As  per  sub-rule  (i)  of the  said  Rule  2A,  the  value  of the
service portion in the execution of a works contract  is  the  gross amount
charged  for the  works  contract  less  the  value  of transfer  of property  in
goods  involved  in  the  execution  of the  said  works  contract.  Thus.  the
gross amount does not include the value of transfer of property in goods
involved in the execution of the said works contract.

8.2              It is  not disputed that the  appellant has  not paid  VAT on sale
of goods (spare parts and consumable) nor is in dispute that the appellant
were  not  showing  labour  charges  separately  in  their  invoices.  Thus,
considering the above definition and the clarification given above, I  find
force  in  appellant's  contention  that  the  service  rendered  by  them  was
covered under Works Contract Service. Further, in terms of Section 66E

(h)  of the  F.A.,  1994,  only  service  portion  in  the  execution  of a works
contract  shall  constitute  declared  service.    It  is  observed  from  the  case
records  that  the  payment  of  service  tax  on  labour  charges  and  VAT

payment on sale of spare parts & consumables are not disputed.   Hence,
I  do  not  find  any  merit  in  the  contention  of the  adjudicating  authority
that   the   appellant   were   indulging   in   the   trading   of  spare   parts   &
consumables.
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8.3              When  the  above  argument  of the  department  does  not  hold
any  ground,  I  find  that  provisions  of Rule  6(3)  of the  CENVAT  Credit
Rules,   2004,   cannot  tie   made   applicable   to   the   present  issue   as   the

appellant   is   providing   works   contract   service   and   not   Indulging   in
trading  activity  like  sale  and  purchase  of  spare  parts  &  consumables.
Hence  they  are  not  required  to  reverse  the  proportionate  amount  of
CENVAT credit utilized.   Once the demand  is not sustainable,  question
of demanding  interest  and  imposing penalty  does  not rise.   I,  therefore,

findthatthedemandofRs.5,62,347/-isnotlegallysustainable."

In  the   instant  case,   I  find  from  the   invoices   submitted  by   the

lant that they are paying VAT on the  spare parts and in respect of

mount charged towards labour, the appellant are paying service tax.

Ism

9.

fore,  the  ratio  of my  above  decision in  the  case  of Cartec  supra,  is

ely  applicable to the facts of the present case.  Consequently,  I hold

he demand for reversal of Cenvat Credit raised against the appellant

legally sustainable.

In view of the above discussions and findings, the impugned order is

side and the appeal of the appellant is allowed.

3Tflndapi{TadEfr7ts3TtftaqFTfatTan3qtraastrfaFTaiaTal

The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed off in above terms.

rintendentGAppeals),
T, Ahmedabad.

/ SPEED POST

M/s. Pooja Marketing,
60, Old Market Yard,
Palanpur, District : Banaskantha,
Gujarat -385 001

I..`==i:.I.'i                 -
Commissioner (Appeals)

Date:      .12.2021.

Appellant
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The Assistant Commissioner,
CGST & Central Excise,
Division- Palanpur,
Commissionerate : Gandhinagar

FNo.GAPPL/COM/STP/1490/202l

Respondent

Copy to:
1.   The Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2.   The Commissioner, CGST, Gandhinagar.
3.   The Assistant Commissioner (HQ System), CGST, Gandhinagar.

(for uploading the OIA)

v4r{ uard File.
5.     P.A.File.


